
The Dog & Oyster Vineyard

e vineyard consists of more than 6 acres of
 Vinifera and French American Hybrid vines.



The Dog and Oyster Vineyard
 With an inn earning top notch reviews from travel and leisure magazines under their 
belt, Peggy and Dudley Patteson branched out with the purchase of a neighboring 
vineyard property, in 2011, and the Dog and Oyster Vineyard was born.e vineyard is 
six acres of Vidal Blanc, Chardonnel, Chambourcin and Merlot and has produced many 
award winning wines – both internationally and nationally thanks to the maritime 
climate of the Chesapeake Bay which is similar to that of Bordeaux .

   e oversized corkscrews, at the entrance to the vineyard ,and the Wine Stand , 
which resembles an upscale produce stand, produce a lighthearted take on the wine 
industry that is sure to steal your heart, and welcome your flip flops and tee shirt.e 
stand offers both wines and gourmet seafood specialties of the Chesapeake Bay. ere are 
3 bedroom tents near the vineyard for  romantic getaways.

https://www.buzzfeed.com/virginiatourism/wineries-that-show-why-virginia-is-for-wine-lovers



 e Vineyard exapands across six acres and is 
composed of four varietals, two red and two white. 
e white grapes are Vidal Blanc and Chardonel, the 
reds are Merlot and Chambourcin. With this simple 
combination of grapes the winemaking at the Dog and 
Oyster Vineyard has flourished. 
  e epitome of quaint and charming have been 
met with the two roadside stands that offer nationally 
acclaimed wines as well as a gourmet seafood 
experience to soothe the soul. e stand offers a little 
shopping experience as you sip, as well as culinary 
specialties of the Chesapeake Bay. 

The Property & Experience



One of Virginia’s Finest W ineries



 e Dog and Oyster Vineyard is 
a  laid back winery and vineyard that 
compliments the renowned boutique 
hotel, e Hope and Glory Inn. 
With wines created for the Bay 
lifestyle, the choice to sit back, relax 
and savor is  no choice at all ! 

A Unique Combination
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